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I think, admit that the club would enjoy 
* l«w® membership, as every Liberal 
would, during his stay In the city, be 
slad to go there to meet his friends and 
view for himself his own property.

The prime object of the club would be 
social, and to' which all strangers' in the" 
city Should be introduced with the object 
of enrolling them In our ranks. This 
club, being a separate body, would have 
to paV rent for Its premises.

Coupled with the organisation of the 
company, the organization of'the party 
should be undertaken in suèh a manner 
as to cover the province In six months, 
leaving. IS months, or thereabouts to per- 
fect the work by the various paid secre
taries in the several constituencies be
fore the next elections, who must 
tl*eir whole fields and send a report to 
the central secretary of every man ip 
the province. Each of these men must 
be appointed a commissioner, so that the 
list may be looked after
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THE "BLACK HAND"
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Ambitious Project of lOlr. Weart 

of Vancouver, Endorsed by 
Liberal Leader and Submit
ted to the Faithful

Remarkable Presentment of 
Revefstoke Gfand Jury—In
spection of Institutions ln-j 
elides Brewery ,
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BRANT SHOOTING Oi; -mV-

\/. (By Richard L. Pi 
. Among the multitude of si 
ing the archipelago which fi 
OI tile Pacific ocean from tJ 

V (uan Dc Fuca to Alaska, 1| 
brant geese gather in the lati 
and the wanderer by boat or 
among the islets of'this inlat 
many a passing flock of thea 
fowls, excellent for the sporj 
lent for the epicure, journey] 
their feeding and resting pi 
there among the islands wi 
with a long spit of sand raised 
high water level by the actio 
currants and stretching perhaJ 
more into the ocean. These sd 
known to the regular brant d 
them that he 
his blind.

The brant frequent these pi 
reasons ; first for the prime n 
food. In the bights formed b] 
will be found, growing in thj 
floating, broken by the water’ 
dance of the long ribbon-like s 
is favorite food for these little 
the edges of the spits thems 
the gravel to help them digest i 

Being sea-going birds the 
found far inland up any of the 
inside the natural harbors, unlei 
there by exceptionally heavi 
From ordinarily heavy weather 
and salt-water lagoons formed 
shores of these sea islets affori 
shelter they need. And the man 
to come to terms with brant in 
these without decoys will sim 
time.
; - :1 have seen it stated i 
brant

cover
A fifteen-story steel-framed, concrete, 

fireproof building, rearing ite lpfty head 
A tp the firmament and shedding

multitudinous windows the light of Lib
eralism redivlvimus is the project of 
Mr. J. W. Weart, barrister of Vancou
ver, defeated Liberal candidate in the 
riding of Richmond at - the - provlnlcial 
election four years ago and an apostle 
of Liberalism after the order of John 
Oliver.

Such a building, to provide a home for 
a provincial Liberal organization, from 
the proceeds of the rentai of the offices 
of which unfailing shekels may

A remarkable presentment has just 
been ma<|ê"hy the grand jury empaneled 
at the recent Revelstoke

from
assises, the

properly. Henry Young & CoEstimated Cost
Land ...... ...... .........................
Building, 16 storey steel...............................***
Cost of organization of the provide and twe 

estimated...........

per cent *e'.P7.ntlng' and man***m*nt tor two yeare, say. 12
.......... 150,000

1 $800,000 
600,000 .

o years’ maintenance thereof,
" "i200,000 fry
rf

. .mi.pour
into the coffers of the part*, providing 
a “fund" for the Liberal propaganda 
throughout the ages In British Columbia 
t* the project which at the Instance of 
Mr. Weart, the leader of the Liberals 
in British Columbia, Mr. John Oliver 
has submitted to Liberal leaders far and 
wide throughout the confines

Hâve Temporary Offices in Mr. H. D.

Helmcken s Building

vI1;2M,000

•......... .. II,250,000 -

CmpiUl mat «s Division
into^shares as foliows-' ' ”.....................................

’ *?*“*■ °* *».»«• each, s per coat, first pref.
400 shares of 600 each, 4* per cent, second

“U1”8 °! 300 *“h- 4 Per cent, third pref.
.£!? *!“"* °f 200 each- 8* Per cent, fourth
4000 shares of 100 each,

j tf
1

: >'.'i t.V- 266.008 
■.. 200,000 
... 366,000
... 150,000
• • • 400,000 ;

prêt. .. V goes to set his
Vof the

Tory stronghold, .to the hoped-for undo- 
N big of , these self same Tories and the 

everlasting honor and glory 
tVeart, Mr. John Oliver and the 
Liberal party, 

kr. Weart In his project

.- ,pref. ,
3 per cent fifth common ■v

of Mr.
great Estimated Revenue and Expenditure

Th.eJr°‘“*f Riding as now planned provides 345 offices, at 
combines age rental of 20 per cent leas than they 

with the proposal to erect the office eludes free light, janitor service, and all
building, the entire re-organization of «Ives ............. ............................................ ..
the Liberal forces throughout the prov- Ground floor, 6 storys and basement . . . L 
lnce. The cost of this Is placed at f ®oc*al club premises 
*200,000. I Vancouver committee

Hall rent, for concerts, lectures, etc.

$1.566,000
: y ■%

could bring (which rent in- 
other modern conveniences) LANGLEY ST.r 115,000 

18,000 
2 M0room , PBOOXUbml LHdtfi Letter.

Mr. Oliver advances the proposal In I '**' *• / -* <**' < . ,x .
the following letter: I/-. - .-v ft tf * ■-+:?. *> ^ t

Dear Sir-Enclosed herewith find a lnSurance- U«ht. heat, poweC wages '
proposition submitted by Mr. J. W. Set as^o^acanev 6‘°......................... 1 ............ ——

M^WeartYaWd h°f Yancouv*r’ B' C Dnforseen expense... .W.'.' '."f V.............

many years and was Our provincial can- I ^.keeping up of the organization,
dldate in Richmond four years since, I
only being some fourteen votes short of Note.—The above rents
winning. Mr. Weart's proposal had been building 
submitted to and endorsed by the Lib
éral associations of Vancouver and New 
Westminster. It Is a very-large under-
taking, the successful completion of. ------------- ....
which would be of incalculable benefit I caIled at a convenient date, for the 
to the Liberal party. po*e o$F»u»atlon aftd appointment "of

As president of the B. C. Liberal as-I a representative provincial executive 
soclation. Mr. Weart has asked me to |for 1911, fr°m which body the directors 
hall a meeting of the - provincial execu- j ot ttle comPany, 25 In number, should be 
tlve to Consider hid scheme. I have]chosen- A special committee of the 
some hesitation in calling the executive provlnclal executive should be appointed 
together tat this purpose, Chiefly on the Ito tahe- charge of and confer with the 
grounds pf expense, I am now writing provlnclaI or«anl™r, and to distribute 
to notify you that a special meeting of " d,8buree the annual fund given it by 
the provincial executive will be held in the bulldln* company, viz.: the surplus
the office of Mr. J. W. Weart, 142 Hast- aa above or *“«» »um as may be deter- of thts reference in the presentment 
tog* Street In the eRy. of Vancouver, on ” ”*1,, F.h® *rand JurV taking It upon Itself to
Ifedneediy. Qsto^ >eth, ar 3 p. m„ for 8h<rald the revenue. Increase to such condemn the apathy of the govern.,. 
*he purpose of considering the proposal enable, pli the ,share- m«n.t“ in faiiln« to bring to justice the I
Of Mr. Wearte, JhS?®r8 receive 6 per cent and pro- PerPétTators*of this orlme, asserting 11 «

Mr. Weart does not ask for the asso-Ui * fand for Ah*- political organize- that the reward offered t$l,600 In all) I 
elation to assume any flnancial obUga-1 A ®UCh lncreaBea dividend should be wa" inadequate, and urging that the II " 
Mona, what he does ask Is the endorse- .. . . beet available detectives should be
ti°n of the Liberal executive; »mi jf T"® /0a”lî .lmPPS»>bJle In j* Ployed In all parte of the province
they approve of his plan, he wHT ‘V. f ilf" ?® atotfk a loan « view to stamping out the Black Hand
aume the financial responsibility, only | „ ”btalned, and frofn time to time * w»fla' element and assuring the peace
Poking to the Liberals of the province ac ‘ 1”LL Lü^ 8ubacriPtlons from the “»d safety of the public from these 
fdr their good will. a att. ed frlends, not already members anarchist alien organisations

The successful carrying out of this i«i, nB*he alm t0 eturt building March, In the Julian 
«heme mean, a large fund for ,mm.d, By h lU2'
ate organization work as well as a con- which heve a Property
tinuous future Income. Mr Weart has Zs*. “ aome ,200'000 more than it 
carried to a successful T WOU,d' but thla
the largest financial undertakings in the chf.f'T'!0” purpoB®*’ would be the 
e.ty of Vancouver, and is ““^0..^ fm both tL ,Dg th® provlnca
that he can with the good Will of the houses Domlnlon ana Provincial■ïïsææth,s un“ing *•

to e for use at the executive meet, towards good, but the .fact of binding 
JOHN OLIVER, that great body together in one com- 

President B. C. Liberal Assn. I I*lon investment, the ownership
finest building

i
1,000

Next to the Bank of Montrealv 137,000
33,760
10,000
.6,006

48,260
40,000

(, '

>
yannually

$187,000— $187,000 
any similar office 

are maximum, and If the space set 
be Increased

/now commands, while The ^xpenseT"1’ '°Wer tha" 
aside for Liberalsby $24 000 ,W6r® rented « the same rate, the Income would
by $24,000, without any material Increase in expense.

completion of I ^ convention' of the party should be
pur-

are difficult to decoy ; thJ 
yisit these shores are certainly ql 
site. In places readily accessibl 
shooter and the market hunter t 
get . wised-up,” but there are 1 
çording to my experience, whi 
speaking, decoy better than d 
qualification of this it should be1 
larger number of decoys, the mi 
achievement of a, considerable ba 
times out of twénty a small flock 
come down to join an equal or la 
real brant or wooden imitations 
J&dmg or resting on the shore 1 
a large ffock will, nôf always; but 
a smaller bunch on the water wl 
full view of them. The man 1 
bunch of decoys scores in several 
they show up better than a small 
therefore more likely to be seen 
flocks; secondly, if they do see thé 
flocks are more likely to come in t 
thirdly, supposing there happens ti 
°r the real live article settled wit 
afford a counter attraction, as wil 
Pen, especially after the first shot 
Digger bunch will prove the stron 
to draw later

-4L
conteqta of thla document being com
municated to the attorney general’» de. 
Partmept yesterday, and idealist In- 
particular, with the terrorizing presence
oLLT. Bland Hand organizations in 
British Columbia, as a menace to the 
safety and well-being of the 
community. The cruel 
Rrxnk Julian, near Revelstoke, only a 
few weeks ago, occasioned the inclusion
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Xmas Fruits and the 1st of the Month!
>' -In aifc.-Aja'as,

?
Don’t forget tint T'

copas & YOUNG
Have the best to be got at their well known LIVE AND 

LET LIVE PRICES.
WE GUARANTEE WE SAVE YOU MONEY.

j| Post Toasties, something
1 3 packets for ......................

Chivers’ Old Country Marmalade—
i-lb. glass jar..........

New Californian Honey—
Per section.............. ;,

California Preserved Peaches or Apricot^
Large tm........................

Finest Granulated Sugar—
20-lb. sack.......................

Bird’s Egg Powder—
Per package .......................

Canada First Cream, the best on the market
\ Large 20-02. can.............................
Re-Cleaned Currants—

3 lbs. for ........................... ....................
New English Mixed Peel—......................
„ Per lb. ...................................
New Sultana Raisins—

Per lb................... ..
Fry’s Breakfast Cocoa—1

Half-pound tin........
Fine Table Apples—

I Per box......... ..................
Purnell’s English Malt Vinegar-

Quart bottle................ .
Morell’s Selected Picnic Hams— '

Per lb...............................................................
Please recollect that next Monday is a holiday.

. . _______ See our Windows

em-

t «0-
S: n JTJT- ;

REFORM

with

f 1

i
murder case: it will be 

remembered, the officers of the law had 
virtually nothtog to go upon, no one 
being in a position to so much as give 
a description of the 
Italians

m 1tl
hg«um used for three stranger 

suspected of having been re- 
sponsible for Julian’s death. The cutl-'H 
cle from the dead man's face, bearing I 
the marks of what is supposed to have I 
been a mysterious brand of the secMt II 
society compassing his death, was all 
fortnight ago delivered by Dr. Fagan | . 
to the analytical experts of McGill, from I 
whom a report is

new— ..25c 1•'««P

pyPLJU WÊÊfÊÊÊ,. ■

will teopen for busi- 
nées in a few.days. 

Lodk for Clothing announce
ment.

■ . ■ '

comers.
X\ hen a flock of brant coming 

or traveling past the spit which 
chosen on which to set out your d 
them and make up their minds to 
them, tliere is no hesitation about 
come ngiht in, if the blind is well ma 
remain invisible, and sometimes e 
do not. Indeed, it is the best plan 
gun and have it handy before you 
set out the decoys and build thi 
otherwise you are apt to look up 
task of,digging to see a bnnch 
birds hovering oyer the decoys yoi 
planted. You will then be sure to 
the mortification of seeing them w 
giving their croaking call of alai 
sudden straightening up of the bipei 
wild things fear by instinct, tho 
seemingly unafraid of that same b 
viewed in the doubled1 up position w 
him the appearance of a quadrupec 
know the old trick of shooting gee 
on a field, by staking them with a be 
horse kept between them and the sh 
within

r-

now daily expected aa 
to the acid employed, and the identifi
cation of which has baffled local In
vestigators,

Acting under their Instructions to 
Visu and report upon conditions as they 
found them In the various public lnstl- 

the. Revelstoke grand jury care- 
fully inspected e*:h of th6 l0Cai hotels, 
the Enterprise brewery, the Provincial 
jail, and the court house.
™»s found to be clean’ 
shape" at the

25c
X

to or-

15c
Of the

weet of Toronto, a

“■ —-jssssruisrssTisss-- T”™ a “• SSSSTtr8' *Of .O S1'~B low '* « r°ugh outline the units together 
v.°r*anl*aU”? Plxn brought before that I know of.

s.ïivirHsr”’? ra. complete organization throughout the <toreenient. : . or *
w-ovince be effected at an early date, « a copy of this letter'
féctedT. I s °r*anl*atlon’ wh«° ef. the Individual members of
reeled, be made continuous. clal executive an einrA«.i/« , .
taxto^t^ f° accompIi,h thl». without m,«ht be obtained by letter which°would 
tzxing the few to bear the heavy ex- °bv<ate the necessity of a meeting ,„s
to or*aTmdent th®ret0^u la Proposed eave the expense Incident thereto, 
j® * “«Peny amongst the Lib- A* the option on the property expires
The * the prov,nc«- purchase °" the 22nd October, some definite *7-
the southwest corner of H°we and Hast- “®n "hould be taken one way or th*
lugs streets, Vancouver, 120x104 feet, other before that date. 
whichTu, tv6r®”n a modern building," 1 may further add that no aseooiation
r f U.., be th® hon>e of Liberalism ,nch ‘= required to-pledge Itself to 
in the province, socially and otherwise. beeome responsible in any* way but 

T8"» .» bulld‘“« -hould provide . baying the plan. a. It i. or m.y b. 
l£ .l±LVU/)f,Ci'nl to pay a11 opérât- ame”ded. endorsed, would facilitate the 

W-V* b fljced Charges, reasonably work an>ongst the general body
fair dividends to the shareholder, and a 1 am confident that the plan will work 
or aurplus of $60.600 per annum, after to tha P«rty good, and “
petting aside, free for the use of the buell,ess venture 
Party, a spacious hall with a seating ca- 1ucceaa in every way.
Pa® ty. “f » «”«11 haU 20 x 40 ft., for Thanking you in anticipation 
committee meetings, a private office for ®arly reply, expressing 
the use of the party leader, a provincial and «PProval, etc.
^Torrx* *8,ffte and ataff’ ,aT„he Veeult °f th* ™eetlng of October

M it" d other committee ,19 1168 ri0t a« yet been made pubUc. it
^8 wnderetood, however that an nn*<

A j„toneuitnhir* fl°°r 001113 be converted haa »>*» obtained on the southwest
*°b“® carters for asocial Liberal ner of H»we «nd Hastings streets Van- 

club. fitted up as a moderii club with eouver. " van
dSUn« room»’ reading rooms, lounge 
room and billiard room. Every Liberal 
holding a share of stock In the company 
would be entitled to membership without 
Mi entrance fee. All non-resident mem- 
by. who wished to join the club, would 
b* In good standing to enjoy its prlvll- 
^tes on Payment of, say, 50c a mont*
Resident members would be expected to 
ptyr Tttort, s*y, $16 per year. Tcfu wHl,

10cEverything 
and “In good 

brewery, while the Jail 
was represented In the presentment as I 
useless and inadequate,” and the court 

house also described as practically use
less fonts purposes and to bad condl-

would 
the leth- 

apparent, and bind 
than any other act

25cALLEN & CO. I5c• •« 4 4»rv*»>
1201 Gov’t Street (Ocertoiinal calendar at Revelstoke 

was limited to two cases—Rex v. Good- 
win and Rex

i
. v- Kebler. In the former

totV, Tf” W“ tt?at of '-booting with 
intent, the can arising out of an inct-
de”‘°î 1 aummer’ when Bert Hail 
™ * *d « charge of shot obviously to- 
tended for one Shardlow, against 
Goodwin entertained

25cwere sent to 
the provin-

• f • • * f* ••*•••*• • I, . 8 6 *

$1-25 range.
A horse, however, being a so mew 

tvard thing to take around with one i 
boat, it is necessary to build a good 
aid in decoying brant to their undo 
this heavily timbered" coast there is a 
of driftwood piled up about high-wj 
by the winter storms wherever th 
bit of beach, and with this as buill 
tenal, and the vigorous use of a si 
ambush can be quickly and easily 
is practically invisible from a short 
By digging a good wide trench in th 
foot or two in depth, building up wal 
logs round the edges of it for anothe 
two in height, and banking these ui 
on.side with sand well smoothed do 
the shovel, one lias a blind in which 

a chunk of wood in comfort 
omfort for a wildflower) while wa 

t the quarry, so exactly similar in appe 
» the background, as seen from the 

view of the appi0aching birds, as t 
«0 break in the bare, bleak stretch 
beach.

whom
, • a grudge. Good

win, in his defence, declared that the
0barK<! the *un ™ one of salt—not 
shot Shardlow. he averred, was the
ralnZ.T?11,1 tb® fonble, and ha 
(Goodwin) had on several occasions ap
plied for Shardtpw’s arrest (or break- 
ing totg^his cabin, but ineffectually.

Mr. Justice Gregory pointed 
under whatever circumstances
i" ® Br,lt,,b domlnl°n has the" right to 
t«ke Into his own bands the adminis
tration of Justice, and the Jury rettito- 
tog a verdict of guilty, Goodwin was 
sentenced to three years to the peni
tentiary. Kebler. for an offence against 
morality, was sent down for 23

..I5c
J8cCrosse & Blackwell« »

out that 
no man

CaPAS & YOUNG
“C. & B.” Preserves.

C 2tcBandVR:ESOLL"BLE DUTCH COCOA, per tin, 90c, 5oc,

C & B, TURE FRuiT JAMS^maFlj^ V . . . ^

C & B. PURE ^RUIT JAMS, 7 lh'^tin

t t tin.................................................... .. . .........  ...... ................
C. & B. PURE MARMa'lXde,* 7 ib'. jaV.' V [*£*\ ]][ [ 1

-

mal
a* it is a sound 

ae well, ought to be a anti-combine grocers
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

as you are with theI

'r-RK’v'y-
Phones 94. and 95of an 

your opinion month». Phones 94 and 95
e Youna Thieves Arrested

Accused of having broken Into two 
«Tocery stores In the James Bay sec
tion as well as Into premises in the 
down town section two small boyi. 
neither of which Is over the age of 
thirteen years, hâve been arrested and
ra. I5*!3®/ Wl" b® "raisned before 
the magistrate. The youngsters admit 
breaking Into tills and stealing a small 
amount of gash besides helping them
selves to goods to a considerable value.

- >it on
W

PAUL’S DYE WORKS
George Cornell, an employe of the

caught under a rolling leg. 8
The general opinion throughout the 

Slocan is that If silver and lead prices 
adv*a°e. the dtotrfc? will 

Ijtoee^g ttt. on tg old time prosper-

Offlee 711 Ystss 8t„ Works Gladstone Av»„ Victoria, B. C. 
N. S. PAUL, Prop*

»nd,Aver* of sUks, dresses,
and curled.household furnishings,. etc. . The usual sand-colored

tvith a hat
Gloves cleaned, feathers cleaned__ _

Our process to'SSfit ^ S2ÏÏS T canvas hunt:
a-a; :.. or cap to match are aids tol 

ccption. while for the legs there is 
better than a pair of fisherman's 
trousers over a pair of ordinary trousi 
bottom of a sand-pit dug as near as 1 
to tide level is apt to be a bit damp, to 
least of it. Then again, the retrieving

H. ROSS A CO. to new.J N'ef» Pers»on, at Kelsiltirhor*

Tels. 50, 51, 52. Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590.
Silks and Ladles’ Dresses

Msll orders receive our best attention.
Phone, *24. ”S.

;ity.
Prices very moderate..

Viotorle, B. C.
V
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